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MODELS IN WAISTS
« i.

*« tittawa. Oat., April 7.—The G. T„ 
P. loan of $10,000,000 was severely 
criticised by the opposition today. 
They made it vtay clear that they 
did not want to take any action 
which would in any way hinder the 
construction of the line.

Before the loan was granted the 
people of Canada had a right to de
mand the fullest information as to 
how so regrettable miscalculation as 
to the cost came to be made. As-f 
suran ce should be given that the 
company had done its utmost before 
seeking government aid. Thé securi
ty,Should be the best procurable. It 
developed, it wae pointed out, upon 
the opposition to ascertain whether

the eaune of the growth in thé esti
mate was the increase in the cost of 
labor and material.

•To this Col. Sam Hughes took tex- 
ceptien and there was considerable 
hot cross Êring between the two.The 
resolution was finally passed but 
when the bill comes up there will be 
a demand tor full information of ev
ery character before it is assented to 
end a big fight is~4ooked for.

*«
A most satisfactory showing of the best of the 

models. To-day we will show a large assortment of the 
new styles in Ladies Waists. The .change in styles this 
year has been radical, 
the long lines of the

*« Y^ERY busy marking off one of 
the Choicest Selections of 

Dry Goods ever shown in West
ern Canada.

Everything bought at the very 
lowest margin. Look for our 
Opening on

1909

**
** The new models incline towards
*> suits. Everything is long sleeved 

for the early Spring, though authorities admit that short 
sleeved waists will have some following later in the

* new

** season.
« ♦ A FEW OF OUR NUMBERSFoster flore Than

* Match For Premier« * *****,.?* lawn, tacked and embroidery front, Gibson
oollar edged with Val lace, long tucked sleeve. Sizes 
84 to 40. Puce__*s $1.50

* (Continued from pngs 1)
W^SizeTM .00

t
♦ l to *e party interests ins tend of in

to Ms own pocket. He said he had 
never manipulated trust funds and 

the countries interest had been fully had never touched any money politt- 
safeguarded. I cally or otherwise. Having «aid that

H. B. Ames, Montreal, St. Antoine I he left it to his honorable friend op- 
made one of his business speeches, Ipoeito to settle, the premier added : 
going fully into the history of the I "He and I are too old parliamentar- 
road. The increased cost of the pra-1 Ians to indulge in sue* language as 
Irie section alone has been from $16,-1 he has this afternoon. I never court 
000 to $35,000 pter mile. A necessary ja fight, but I am not afraid to fight.’’ 
perquisite to considering any bill to I Mr. Poster again raised a point of 
grant an additional advance must be [order on rule 10, prohibiting mem- 
a statement in detail of the expend!-1 bars from saying anything disagtee- 
tures. "The country should know,” I able or offensive to one another. He 
said Mr. Ames, "whether the money j insutbd another storm during recess, 
has Ween properly expended."

It was hard to believe said Mr.
Ames that $36,000 per mile had been I he had told the honorable gentlemen 
legitimately spent. There must be a j opposite that he would not tolerate 
statement in detail of the expend!-1 being insulted across the fioor of the 
tune already incurred before the bill j house and the member’s reply was 
to grant this additional advance j to become still more offensive. 
coWd he passed. Mr. Ames said the j The speaker endeavored to throw 
country was entitled to know what | oil on the troubled waters, by eug- 
ha^. been done with the proceeds of I geatihg that neither Mr. Poster nor 
the sale of 10,000 shares of G.T.P. I the premier meant to be personal and 
common stock. They were entitled to I that aspect being removed the debate 
know how this money had been ex-1 had better proceed.

As to the attitudb of the I Mr. Poster objected to ti* ruling

vr\« Fine^Jl0tona ,Lawn> rontRl yoke of Val insertion below, which is 
Iront panel of beautiful embroidery, long sleeve r /-v
with Ü in. tucks from shoulder to cuffs. 34 to -*0 .. $A,3USaturday, April 10th* i

Made of fine Persian batiste, beautifully trimmed with Val insertion 
and embroidery, long sleeve w ith fine tncks, insertion and 
broidery medallion, finished with Val lace. Sizes 84 
to 40. Price................

« * em-« »
$3.75

« Pine Organdie, with round front and back. Yoke and collar of Mal
tese lace. Below front yoke rnus a panel of beautiful embroidery 
long sleeves set in with the new hem-stitching, cuffs 
edged with Maltese lace. Sizes 34 to 40. Price

IHSPEOTION INVITED
* » $5.00* t ±T

T. L. JOHNSTON, Cor. Rose & S. Railway*« *> POISON Creelman.
Mr. Poster appealed to the chair.

Sir Wilfrid also rose and said that»»»»»»»♦»+ » » » » SUSPECTED Robcrt Meikle, the famous Scotch.
baritone in Carrothers’ Hall, Tues-

------  day night, April 13. A rare treat.
Mr. J. Sleightholm and Mrs. Thos. 

Williams of Huron ville were in town 
on Thursday of last week.

Mrs. Bregg returned from Vancou
ver on Friday morning after spending 
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. 
McIntosh.

legs in so terrible a manner ae to be 
almost unrecognizable. The front of 
the go-cart waa also burned to a 
cinder. Dr. Young was called in, but 
all Ma efforts could not relieve the 
awful and pitiful agony of the little 
one, who waa mercifully released 
from pain at 4 o’clock this morning. 
The body was taken in charge by 
the Saskatoon Furniture Co. The 
father was formerly engaged aa book
keeper at the brewery, but is now 
in the employ of the C.P.R. The 
name of the baby was Ernest A. 
Bowlt.
prostrated at her Iona and will re
ceive the lull sympathy of every mo
ther and father in the city.

FREE SITE TO 
GREY NUNS

VETERANS
GET PROFIT

Prominent Moose Jaw Lady 
Succumbs Suddenly 'on 
Saturday — Took Medicine 
Which May Have Been 
Poison.

City Council Will Give a Free 
Site for Hospital Purposes 
to the Sisters—Will Have to 
Erect a Building tp Extent 
of 1115,000.

Syndicate Done Out of Profits 
and Veterans Are Richer by 
the Sale of Their Scrip— 
Each Man Got About $800 
Instead of $50.

Shte was accompanied by 
her little daughter, Girlie.

N. C. Bossenberry made a business 
trip to Weyburn last week.

Sunday school meets at 2 o’clock 
every Sunday in the Presbyterian 
church. Everybody welcome.

Miss McCartney left for Fillmore 
on Tuesday where she will work at 
her trade in future.

Miss M. E. Lackey has been Engag
ed to teach the Ideal school for the

pended.
opposition that would be regulated I and the premier addressed the chair 
by the manner in wMch the govern- | until the speaker ruled that the pre
nnent met their reasonable demands I mier had the floor, but Mr. Foster 
for information. The minister of fin-1 still demanded a retraction. The 
anoe had said that it was a banking j speaker tilled that the worde did not 
transaction therefore they were en-1 apply to him (Foster) hot to whom 
titled to apply the usual ben king | else could they ‘apply, and insisted 
tests.

Moose Jaw, April 5.—Mrs. A. J. 
Kent, wife of a prominent Moose 
Jaw merchant, died suddenly Satur
day evening. It now appears that 
during Saturday afternoon a parcel 
containing medicine was left at the 
Kent home. About six o’clock Mrs. 
Kent was called up on the phone by 
the party who is alleged to have sent 
the medicine. After supper Mrs. 
Kent took » considerable quantity of 
the alleged medicine, which is now 
said to have been gopher poison. It 
did not commence to act until late 
in the evening, when Mrs. Kent was 
at a friend’s home, where, after a 
violent spasm, she succumbed. An 
effort is being made to discover the 
identity of the woman who sent the 
bottle, and a reward has been offer
ed for the location of the boy who 
left the parcel at the Kent home. The 
deceased was well known and highly 
respected in church and social circles 
An inquest will be held on Thursday.

The mother is naturally
In response to V the representations 

made on behalf of the Grey Nuns, the 
city council at a meeting held yester
day afternoon at lour o'clock decided 
to offer the sisters a free site for 
their hospital. *

The sisters and heads of the church 
have been intimating that they might 
pull up stakes and leave the capital 
and this generous offer on the part of 
the city will no doubt settle the 
question of their locating here for all 
time.

Those present at the council’s meet
ing were Mayor Williams, And Aid. 
Peverett, Sinton, Haller an, Kramer, 
McDonald, Darke, Wright and Kusch.

The following motion was unanim
ously passed :

"That either block 228-24 or 417-1* 
be offered to the Grey Nuns Order 
tor a site for a hospital in Regina at 
the nominal price of $1 upon the con
ditions that they erect thereon a 
building to the value of $115,000, and 
that building operations be commenc
ed within twelve months ot the pas
sing of the by-law, and that the 
transfer of such land shall be issued 
upon the completion oi the building 
subject to the aPPr0Val of thé^bur
gesses upon submission of a referred 
bylaw to that effect.”

Seventeen South African veterans
are going about with an average of 

ir possessionsome $600 each in 
more than they had / expected, says 
the Sti John N.B., Globe. This good 
fortune has come to them through 
the intervention oi Capt. Fred Jones 
assisted by a train of cateless or ir-mt
regular business transactions. Am
ong the numerous persons

that they were addressed to him.
In conclusion Mr. Ames said that j The opposition again intervened, 

the additional loan at present was a j appealing tor a ruling, that the pre- 
strain upon Canada’s credit. Our | mier’s language was unjustified, 
bonds were no longer disposed of ( Finally, amidst tumultuous Llber- 
witb alacrity; we have now to pnyjal applause, Sir Wilfrid said he never 
an jgdvanced rate of interest and it | sailed under false colors, and would 
was certain that the next loan wo 
bo still more costly, jlr. At 
showed that the auditor of the till- j mords to Mr. Foster and he placed 
way department had refused to pass j himself in the speaker’s ruling, 
certain accounts submitted by the I The speaker ruled that while of- 
Ç.T.P. amongst them being about I tensive words could not be said in 4c- 
$300,000 entered as “prelipinary and j bate, they were not offensive if not 
legal expenses.” This came out in j appHed personally, 
the public accounts committee and I Mr. Foster was not satisfied with 
when the railroad authorities learned I this and the premier, seeing it Ms 
it their vouchers were destroyed and I duty to set an example to the house 
the person who could have supplied j again said that he meant the words 
the information sent out of the ooun- j to apply to the member for North

Toronto, and the chair having ruled 
The government's blocking brigade I them offensive if appHed to person, 

chocked off further discussion. I he bowed to the chair and withdrew
Mr. Ames wanted to know if tMs I (jeers and cheers) everything. How- 

$20,000 part of the seven millions ever, he added, Mr. Foster must take 
which the G.T.P. proposed to pay j this as a lesson.
the G.T.R. when it gets the ten mil- I The premier then continued and 
lions from the government. In short I said 'he would not accept the motion 
the member from St, Antoine want-1 which should have been a motion fad 
ed to see the accounts and vouchers I a commission of enquiry and not a 
-for sums already paid out to make I vote of censure, 
sure that all is fair and above boa*d. said that there already had been an 

The surprise of the debate was ere- investigation into all departments 
a ted by Mr. Middleboro the young afi denied that there was any tor 
member tor North Grey. During a efficiency-
speech in which he showed a remark- R- L. Borden after a brief mention 
able grasp of finança) matters, he of the incident, said that the tavea- 
suddenly stopped short and asked the tigation already held was unwarrant- 
finance minister "Were there any ne- dd. Thfc commissioners reported that 
gotiattone between the Grand Trunk they did not hold a thorough investi- 
aod the government regarding this I gation as to the Interior depart- 
loan before October 1808 ?" J ment. It would take months to see

Mr. Middleboro eat down for an how the land and especially the tinn 
answer. An awkward silence follow- her was administered. Mr. Borden al- 
ed. Mr. Fielding embarrassingly 80 questioned the statement that 
looked at the • prime minister; Sir there was no. British precedents, 
Wilfrid sadly eyed his flqjjnce minis- Panting out that investigations were 
tar; Mr. Fielding did not rise. Mr. 1*M on the Crimean and South Af- 
Mtddleboro was still waiting for an j rican ware, 
answer. Finally the premier suggest
ed that Mr. Middleboro go on with
his speech.

“This is not question time” said 
Sir Wilfrid.

summer.
Harvey McCrum has gone to Wa- 

wanesa where he will remain for a 
short time and then proceed to Lash- 
bum, Sask, We will miss you, Har
vey.

JEWISH
PASSOVER

not have spoken as he did hut for 
provocation, but he did apply theHebrews Observing This Week 

as One of Their Most Impor
tant Festivals—Commenced 
on Monday and Lasts for 
Eight Days.

iy Minard'a Liniment for salt everywhere
gaged in the purchase of Si 
can veteran land claims was a small 
and active syndicate wMch picked up 
seventeen rights at from $50 to $300 
each. They made arrangements to 
sell to a land dealer in Calgary at 
$850 each. The transaction was/ptac
tically completed, when the time 
came for the transmission of the 
money from the Calgary man to the 
syndicate. •

At this stage a mistake occurred 
whereby the western purchasers were 
led to suppose that the money should 
he sent to Capt. Jones.

He wired accordingly to Captain 
Jones asking for the privilege • of 
buying five lots first and making pay
ment on account.

FOR SALE.

At a bargain—3- H. P. International 
Gasoline Engine. Very little used. 
Less than half-price Can be seen at 
International Warehouse. Apply to 
J. Macdonald, care International Har 
Tester Company, Regina.At six o'clock on Monday evening 

the most important and solemn of 
Jewish festivals, the Feast of the 
Passover, commenced.

A Rivet. PILES CURED at HOME
by New Absorption Method.

try.

The exact date fixed by the Hebrew 
law, for the feast is the 14th of Ni- 
san, which this year corresponds with 
April 8th, and beginning in the Jew
ish reckoning the night before.

TMs festival lasts, for night days, 
the first two and the last two of' 
which are holy days, the four, inter
vening being regarded as week days 
or working days.

The most 
passover is<

When the mother country call* for 
skips

I’U give a rivet;
When the mighty monster leaves the 

slips*
I’ll own s rivet;
I’U gladly give my dollar, bill,
Just one little hole to fill,
I’m poor, but by my stars I will 
Just give one rivet.

If you suffer from bleeding,. 
itching, blind cr protruding 
Piles, send me your address, and 
I will tell you L 3\v to cure your
self at home 1 y tiie absorption 
treatment ; and will also send 
some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references 
from, your own locality if 
quested. Immediate relief and 
permanent cure assured, 
no money, but tell others of 
this offer." Write to-dav tç Mrs. 
M. Summers, Box 53 "Windsor 
Ont. ’

A state of affairs was thus develop
ed whereby Capt. Jones obtained con
trol of the situation and the syndi
cate surrendered to Mm all their 
claims to profits.

Capt. Jones thereupon completed ing dbsetv 
the sale, delivered the goods and re-

The premier also
ré

important part oi the 
edernight, one night be- 
by the Reformed Jews, 

and two nights by the Orthodox. The 
cteivod the $850 for each right. Hebrew word seder means order; its

. Then he proceeded to have a dis- use in this connection referring to 
trvbution, -returning to the syndicate : the fact that of special arrangements 
the amount of their advance and .or order of home service pree-
handing to each of his seventeen tor- cribed; speacial dishes eaten
mer comrades the remainder of his and certain forms beinn observed at

' supper, such as the eating of bitter
The effect of this is that seventeen herbs to remind the people of their 

men have felt themselves suddenly suffering of bitter servitude, 
rich and Capt. Jones has become in- Every Jewish housewife at the time 
tensely popular among a noisy tod of this festival cteans her house very 
enthusiastic company of ex-soldiers. thoroughly from basement to ceiling,

iso that not a single crumb of leaven 
bread may remain in any corner. The 
rabbis of old

Saskatoon, April 1.—Burnt so had- deed' their insistence upon the thor- 
ly in a few minutes that death oc- oUgl1 observance of tMs usage. Only 
curred in a few hours, was what oc- un*eaVen®d bread is allowed to be 
curred to thte laugMng ten months’ !eaten dutin8 ffiMe eight days. Such 
old baby of John Bowlt at Nutana brea^’ bowever. must be baked under 
last night. The mother was in the the supervision ôf rabbis, in older to 

v kitchen attending to some household malce sure tbat ** does not become
leavened during the process of mak-

Tbe Japanese system of dealing 
with opium is not unlike the system 
many advocate for dealing with our 
own temperance question, and the 
way it is working out, is interesting 
to note. The Jape are in a hurry 
with a great many reforms, but thpy 
can also exercise patience where it is 
essential to success. Evidently Jap
an proper was better educated to the 
evils of opium arid there it was al
together prohibited, but in Formosa 
the. habit Wd too strong a hold to 
he thus dealt with, sad the Japanese 
went on the principle that you must 
educate people to a willingness to be 
reformed—no government can make a 
success of reforms that are thrust on 
people instead ol being asked for.

They made the sate ot opium fat 
Tokio a government monopoly and 
then thby attacked the younger gen
eration who had not yet acquired the 
opium habit, and prohibited their 
learning to smoke. Thus as the older 
smokers die off there is no army of 
young recruits waiting" to take their 
place. Then all smokers had to get 
"licenses and only license holders were 
allowed to purchase at government 
stores. The government employees 
had no interest in increasing the sale 
of the drug, their main interest be
ing to keep the law and their posi- 

The younger generation wMch 
of course has no license does not 
want the opium because it has not 
contracted the opium', habit and 
therefore there is no market to 
tempt the smuggling .-community. So 
Japan, being eernest^atient .and 
thorough is making a Succès of her 
crusade. The Formosan population 
has greatly increased since it began, 
and yet the number of license hold
ers is diminishing at the rate that 
might be naturally expected with 
the dying off of the smokers.

Each ioyal son will give in turn, 
One rivet;
The mother country will not spurn, 
A rivet;
Send the rivet “home” quite true, 
Weld in love; the best I’ll do, 
Across the sea I’ll send to you,
A rivet.

Send

t
I’ll contribute a widow’s mite,
A rivet;
Lpve and duty ’twill unite,
That rivet;
Spngs of Empiré let us sing,
Guard our empirs, guard our king, 
Let each one the anvil bring,
A rivet.

1909

EXCURSIONS)

Baby Burned to Death.
BONANZA FOR FARMERSwere very strict to-

The gift may look just mean and 
email,

One rivet;
But take the gifts from one and all, 
“What rivets;”
Drops of water make a see,
And grains of sand a desert be;
Up lads then and forge with me,
A rivet.

Chicago, April 4.—Over $87,800,000 
has been put into the pockets of the 

“It is a- committee of the whole, I farmers of the United States hy 
and I have a right to ask questions,” spectacular deal In May wheat which 
retaliated Middleboto. James A. Patten and Ms associates

Judging from the refusal to answer I are carrying on in the Chicago board 
the aggressiveness of the Grand of trade. To be exact, the figures 
Trunk in the last election and the are $87,800,000. These figures arear- 
fact that Mr. Hayes’ letter asking rived at in the following 
for a loan was written on Nov. 18, Beet estimates of the amount of 
Mr. Middleboro- felt justified in cob- I the smbunt of wheat now on the 
eluding that there was some under- farms, in the granaries arid tins of 
standing between the government and men who plant, cultivate, reap and 
t be company before the last election, thresh the grain to 140,000,000 buto
ir. Middleboro pointed out that els in the United States. During the 

some individual was making money Week that has just ended prices of 
out of tMs venture other than the I May wheat on the Chicago board of 
Grand Trunk themselves. trade ranged from $1.28$ a bushel to

There were five shareholders in the $1.14. These prices are abnormal. 
Grand Trunk Pacific Development They are the Mghest touched by May 
Company holding two shares of $100 wheat since the famous Letter 
each. C. M. Hays is one of these I ner in 1494. 
shareholders.

Via the

the CANADIAN
NORTHERN
RAILWAY

matter, and a young man who boards ! 
ut the house was playing the organ 
in the dining room. The supper had 
befen cleared away for some time, and ; Ottawa, April 4.—W. W. B. Mcln- 
the table in the Dining room had the n*s’ ex-M.P., of Vancouver, has been 
usual cover on which was placed a aPP°iflted a judge of the county court 
lighted lamp. The baby was sitting nt Vancouver, in succession to the 
in his go-cart near the table, laugh- ,ate Jud8c K*ne. 
ing and cooing as babies of that age 
will do' when they are comfortable.
The go-cart was near the table, and 
the l>ttle one found amusement, baby 
like, in pulling at the edge of the 
table cloth.

ing.
FARE AND ONE-THIRDmanner:

Our gracious king will give the name
"The Rivet;"
A spot of strength upon the main, 
“The Rivet;”
Canadian hearts wtii heat with pride 
Aa with hter sisters, side by side, 
Fearless of foe our ships shall glldk, 
"THE R$VET.”

F«r the Round Trip bttwHi all 
stations in Canada.

Tickets on sale—

APRIL eth to 12th
VeUd for return ont I—

APRIL 13th, 1009

tion.
London, April 4.—Discussing the 

recent Franco-Canadian treaty, the 
Standard, while regretting the 
stantial reduction on British prefer- 
enCei lays the blame at the present, 
upon the British government for its 
obstinate refusal to consider

—Canadian Joe.
sub-

OPENING NAVIGATION.Presently the young 
man’s attention was-^ltracted by a 
blare, and, on looking around, 
saw that the tahlte 
pulled off. The lamp 'broke and the 

'ort-had ignited- the cloth and the ba
by’s clothes. Before the infant could 
be rescued from the go-cart he had 
been burned on the face, hands and

Further Information will be cheerfully 
furmlehed by any Canadian Northern 

Bailway Agent, or write to—

O. W. OQODEH,
A «alitant General Paaaenger Ageut, 

Canadian Northern Railway,
Wlnnlpog, Man.

eor-
TBe prices of May 

Yet this small com- wheat is Bow at least 37 cents Mgh- 
Pariy Of but $1800 capital, he said | er than It would have been had not 
owned 81 townsltes with an

Port Arthur, Ont., April 8.—Hie 
Northern Navigation Company an
nounces that the steamer Huronic" 
will leave Sarnia on April 1-7, which 
would make her due at Port Arthur 
April 18. Hus would be the earliest 
opening of navigation in recent year*

I and conditions are Severable.

he a recip
rocal arrangement, "which,” it says 
"would have the effect of converting 
tiie present generous, but voluntary, 
and to that extent precarious, prefer
enced to others of a more binding na
ture.” • <•

cover had been

, „„ average the great bull movement of the King
of 78,840 acres and besides, had a of the Pit, Patten, been inaugurated, 
three-quarters interest in the town- With these figures—148,808,800 hush-

FRRD. J. BURKETT, Agent. Begins.ttmf.

Wednesday, April 7, 16»6,

;
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STOMACH IHD
Pt-ru-na Strikes at

: j
to, J

n
LL,

Hill
1 11"V

MR. 8. J. MJU

Mr. S. J. Massey, fl 
den of Toronto, arid a J 
iness man, writes from I 
Montreal, Quebec.

*‘I wish to testify to I 
I have derived from thJ 

“Having been troubj 
years with catarrh of 8 
tided to give Peruna a I 
can truly say I have 1 
benefit from its use. I 

• strikes at the very root] 
and good results are sJ 

“I have also found I 
valuable remedy for sti 
and indigestion.

“I have no hesitancj 
recommending Peruna 1 
catarrh remedy.” » 

There are several kid 
tion.

The trouble may ;be dll 
ness of the liver, dierane 
bowels, enlargement of] 
or it may be due to the a 

In nearly all cases o 
digestion catarrh of thl 
the cause. The only pel 
is to remove the datarrl 

Peruna has become vs 
world over as a remedy

His Rescue
A certain minister wd 

pressed by an address d 
smoking. He rose from 
over to a fellow minis! 
“Brother, this morning 
present of one hundred 
I have smoked one o 
now I’m going home td 
mainder in the fire 
minister rose, arid said 
tention to accompany 
brother. “I mean to res 
and nine !” he added.

To Men Who Live inj
Exercise in the open el 
t-onic for the stomach 
generally ; but there a 
are compelled to foil] 
occupations and the in 
to restrict the healthy- 
digestive organs and si< 
Parmelee’s Vegetable 
the stomach and liveij 
healthy action. Tt is i 
packet of the pills alws

The Doctor — Proies] 
know anything about 
emy?

The Professor — I 
enough about economy 
of politics.—Chicago Tr]

A

State of Ohio, City of 
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney m; 
he is senior partner of 
J. Cheney & Co.,; doii 
the City of Toledo, Coi 
aforesaid, and that sait 
the sum of ONE " HU 
LARS for each and ev< 
tarrh that cannot be cu 
of Hall's Catarrh Cure 

FRANK !
Sworn to before me 

in my presence, this I 
cember, A.D. 1886.

A. W
(Seal.)
-Hall’s Catarrh Cure 

nally, and acts direct! 
and mucous surf dees 
Send for testimonials Ÿ. J. Cheney & ( 

Sold by all Druggisl 
Take Hall’s Family 

etipation.

An Able Pen 
The death of Rev. 

D.D.. of Orillia, 
from the ranks of Pres 
era in Canada a man \ 
was widespread and qi 
ary. As a preacher l|e i 
a great deal of good ai 
his own church. But 
the press he helped i 
women of various crée 
country tow ard saner r 
ligious matters and toi 
ter, broader^ more co 
For he was a writer 
Anything and everythii 
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